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Abstract—Active FET-based nanoelectrodes are promising can-
didates to serve as sensors for neural signal recording. Based on
a multiscale-multiphysics TCAD modelling framework, we study
the interaction of two representative nanoelectrode architectures
in intracellular contact with neurons. The methodology is ex-
plained, and DC, AC, and transient simulations are extensively
used to compare the main performance metrics of the proposed
structures. The lateral coating of the nanoelectrode results to be
a key-parameter to control the sensor performance.

Index Terms—neural recording, intracellular sensing, TCAD,
modelling, Hodgkin-Huxley

I. INTRODUCTION

In-vitro and in-vivo neuroscience studies to better un-
derstand neural-network working principles, experiment the
treatment of neurological disorders, and develop reliable and
stable human-brain interfaces [1], [2], require advanced neu-
ral sensors featuring high spatio-temporal resolution, long-
term recording, and sensitivity to sub- and supra-threshold
potentials with high signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) [3]. Only
miniaturized electrodes can achieve high spatial-resolution
of one or more electrodes per neuron while fostering intra-
cellular access [4] for enhanced sensitivity to subthreshold
signals compared to less invasive extracellular electrodes.
However, the reduced contact area increases the nanoelectrode
impedance and degrades the SNR, making passive electrodes
unsuitable to convey the tiny bio-signals via long intercon-
nects. Instead, active field-effect-transistor (FET)-based sen-
sors integrated in the front-end-of-line (FEOL) or back-end-
of-line (BEOL) of complementary-metal-oxide-semiconductor
(CMOS) fabrication processes can amplify the signal in-situ,
effectively drive (long) interconnects, and overcome most
of the electrode miniaturization drawbacks. Improving the
design of such devices requires technology-CAD (TCAD) and
multiscale-multiphysics simulation platforms (e.g, [5], [6]) to
realistically estimate the sensor performance prior to device
fabrication and experiments, thus speeding-up the design flow
while saving fabrication time and costs.

In previous works [7] we developed a simulation method-
ology to study sensing devices coupled to neurons. Here we
extend such method to compare two active device architectures
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in intracellular contact with neurons. Sect. II recaps our
TCAD-based methodology [7] and describes its extensions in
this work. Sect. III presents the devices under study. Sect. IV
investigates their performance in terms of threshold-voltage
adjustment, transient response to action potentials (APs), and
linear transfer functions. Conclusions are given in Sect. V.

II. METHODOLOGY

A special simulation deck has been set up to describe the
neuron/active electrode interaction with a commercial TCAD
tool for semiconductors integrating mixed-mode device-circuit
simulation capabilities. The essential physics of the electrolyte
is modelled as in [7]–[9] and inherently comprises the forma-
tion of electrical double layers (EDLs) at charged surfaces.

The cellular membrane is described either as a lossless
insulator directly in the TCAD domain compartment [7] with
a relative permittivity εr,memb ≈ 11, and a capacitance Cm ≈1
µF/cm2 consistent to those of neurons [10], or as a lumped
capacitor for any non-TCAD domain compartment. To elicit
action potentials (APs) onto each membrane’s compartment
we employ the time-invariant version of the Hodgkin-Huxley
(HH) circuit model [11], similarly to [12], [13]. By default, the
TCAD only handles circuits with conventional electrical com-
ponents (resistor, capacitor, diode, etc.) described by netlists
and solved together with the discretized physical domain. To
include custom multi-port components (e.g., the non-linear
time-invariant memristive dipoles in the HH [11]), we use
the TCAD compact model interface (CMI, [5]). The CMIs
set the activation/deactivation state-variables (i.e., n, m, and
h [14]) for the non-linear conductances of the K+ and Na+

ion-channels of the HH [12], [13]. Their characteristic curves
in the left panels of Fig. 1 come from the representative one-
compartment HH circuit in Fig. 1 (right panel) that includes a
constant conductance for the leakage transmembrane current,
and three voltage sources as reversal-potentials for the ions.
The area (A) of each compartment is a parameter of the
HH circuit model and the related membrane representing that
compartment. In this work we used only two compartments
[15], [16]: one represents the intrinsic portion of the membrane
included in the TCAD numerical simulation domain and
intimately interacting with the device; the other one represents
the remaining extrinsic portion of the neuron membrane. The
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Fig. 1. Na+ (top-left panel), K+ (middle-left panel) ion channel conductance
and state variables (s.v., bottom-left panel) versus intracellular potential Vneu
for a representative one-compartment HH circuit with A=1 cm2 (right panel).
Cm is the membrane capacitance, gK and gNa are the non-linear conductances
of the K+ and Na+ ions; gL is the constant conductance for the transmembrane
leakage current; ENa, EK, EL are the reversal-potentials for the ions. Following
[12], [13], the dimensionless n, m, h state variables take the form of voltage
sources Vn, Vm, Vh. Their behaviour is defined by the fn, fm, fh equations of
the HH [14] needed to control the voltage-dependent gK=f(Vn) and gNa=f(Vm,
Vh).

respective areas (Aint and Aext) are reported in Tab. I and are
consistent with those of small neurons [17].

The sensors are built of default TCAD materials (e.g.,
Silicon, SiO2, Metals). All mobility degradation models are
included in the drift-diffusion transport simulations.

III. DEVICE DESCRIPTION

Fig. 2 reports the structures, sizes, materials and region
names of two promising solutions for active intracellular
neural sensing envisioned in this work; namely: 1) vertical
nanowire-FET (VNW-FET) with a portion of the channel
penetrating into a neuron (a and b); 2) extended-gate silicon-
on-insulator FET (EG-SOI-FET) with the top gate (a metallic
NW) in intracellular contact (c and d). Physical and geomet-
rical parameters used in simulations are listed in Tab. I.

The VNW-FET can be fabricated in the FEOL, e.g., by
etching the outer parts of a Silicon fin and source/drain
solid state diffusion from a patterned highly doped dielectric-
layer. The EG-SOI-FET is a SOI transistor whose front-
gate is extended up to the top metal-layer and exposed to
the electrolyte and neurons. The exposed electrode is thus
fabricated in the CMOS BEOL.

The structures are solved in rectangular coordinates; the
chosen W=150 nm makes the top-most tip tiny enough to
pierce the cell membrane [4]. Each structure comes with
a lateral oxide fully (a, c) or partially (b, d) coating the
nanoelectrode. For all structures we consider intracellular
access by insertion of the tip only (Fig. 2 a, d) or the full
nanoelectrode (Fig. 2 b, c).

The devices’ working principle resembles that of a conven-
tional MOSFET, except that gate control is exerted by the in-
tracellular potential of the neuron coupled to the active device
via the VNW body or the extended FET gate. Modulation of
the intracellular potential is then translated into drain current
(ID) changes at VDS = 50 mV.
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Fig. 2. 2D representation of: (a, b) vertical NW-FET (VNW-FET) with a
portion of the channel penetrating the neuron; (c, d) extended-gate silicon-on-
insulator FET (EG-SOI-FET) with the top metallic nanoelectrode in intracel-
lular contact with a neuron. W=150 nm in z-direction. Tab. I lists the region’s
physical parameters. Each structure has two possible implementations: (a, c)
NW fully coated by the lateral dielectric; (b, d) NW partially coated by the
lateral dielectric. For each device we consider: (b, c) full insertion of the
nanoelectrode in the neuron; (a, d) insertion of the tip only.

IV. RESULTS

A. FET’s threshold voltage adjustment

To deliver high sensitivity, the FET threshold voltage (VT)
has to be adjusted in order to locate the peak-transconductance
(gm,MAX) in the middle of the typical AP voltage range (-90
÷ 40 mV), that is Vneu,m=-25 mV. An approximately constant
gm over the AP voltage range also yields small non-linear
distortion of the transduced AP signals. Threshold voltage
modulation can be achieved by jointly applying: 1) a voltage
Vbias to the bulk, source and drain contacts of the VNW-FET

TABLE I
SIMULATION PARAMETERS. REGION NAMES REFER TO FIG. 2.

Physical parameters
εr 80

Electrolyte/Neuron Eg 0 eV
(Custom Semiconductor) Nc= Nv Nav ci/e cm-3

µn=µp 4 · 10−4 cm2/Vs
Membrane (Insulator) εr 11.7

p-doped Si NA 5 · 1017 cm-3

n-doped Si ND 1 · 1019 cm-3

n+-doped Si ND 1 · 1020 cm-3

Geometrical parameters
Intrinsic neuron surface Aint 0.15 µm2

Extrinsic neuron surface Aext 219.85 µm2

Nav is the Avogadro’s number.
ci/e is the molar concentration in the intra/extra-cellular fluids.
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(Fig. 2 a, b); 2) a back-gate voltage VBG to the EG-SOI-FET
back gate (Fig. 2 c, d).

Fig. 3 shows the VT shift for changes of VBG on device
(c) in Fig. 2 (left panels), and for changes of Vbias on device
(b) in Fig. 2 (right panels) for tip and full insertion conditions.
The curves for the fully coated EG-SOI-FET are well behaved
(typical of a FET with linear ID vs VGS), while those for the
partially coated VNW-FET flatten out rapidly above threshold,
mostly due to the large series resistance of the vertical S/D. On
the whole, for proper DC bias values (see red curves in Fig. 3),
gm,MAX shifts to the Vneu,m. Similar results have been obtained
for structures (a) and (d) as well (not shown for brevity).

Tab. II lists the optimized bias points, ID0=ID(Vneu,rest)
where Vneu,rest=-70 mV is the resting membrane potential,
and gm,MAX=gm(Vneu,m), for all configurations and insertion
conditions in Fig. 2. The fully coated VNW-FET (Fig. 2 a)
has the highest gm,MAX for all insertion conditions. Despite the
larger coupling surface of the partially coated VNW-FET (Fig.
2 b) compared to the fully coated one for full insertion, the
former has lower gm,MAX because of the longer channel; this

TABLE II
OPTIMUM BIAS POINTS FOR SENSING AT VDS=50 mV

Structure & DC bias ID0 gm,MAX
insertion type [V] [µA] [µS]

Fig. 2 (a) - full Vbias=−1.05 0.23 14.21
Fig. 2 (a) - tip Vbias=−1.05 0.23 14.07
Fig. 2 (b) - full Vbias=−1.15 0.50 8.55
Fig. 2 (b) - tip Vbias=−1.15 0.78 3.46
Fig. 2 (c) - full VBG=−0.5 0.61 5.99
Fig. 2 (c) - tip VBG=−0.5 0.61 5.91
Fig. 2 (d) - full VBG=0.0 1.10 6.65
Fig. 2 (d) - tip VBG=0.0 1.44 2.13

result is exacerbated in tip insertion by a reduced coupling
area with the intracellular medium.

Similarly to the fully coated VNW-FET, the EG-SOI-FET
(Fig. 2 c) is essentially insensitive to the insertion type.
However, it achieves a lower gm,MAX because of the longer
channel and of the less efficient gate-oxide/channel-coupling
(the channel of the former is directly coupled by the EDL in
the electrolyte, whereas the latter one undergoes a capacitive
divider between the same EDL and the gate-oxide of the
SOI-FET). Lastly, the partially coated EG-SOI-FET (Fig. 2
d) delivers a larger gm,MAX than the fully coated version
because of a larger cell surface coupled to the nanoelectrode
in full insertion. However, this pro becomes a drawback for
tip insertion conditions, as the gate couples strongly to the
grounded extracellular fluid.

B. Transient response to an action potential

We now examine the transient response to an action po-
tential (AP) for the previously identified optimum biases. Fig.
4 shows how the intracellular potential Vneu(t) during an AP
(top panel) is transduced into ID(t) (middle and bottom panels)
by the devices in Fig. 2 for tip and full insertion. The AP is
generated by the two-compartments HH circuit stimulated by
a single current-pulse (110 pA, 0.5 ms in duration, not shown
in Fig. 4), to avoid that a constant stimulus spoils the recorded
signal [16].

Fig. 4 also shows that the DC bias of the FET does not affect
the AP generation mechanism, as all the Vneu(t) are identical.
This is observed only if the distributed nature of the neuron
firing is captured with at least two HH compartments. In fact,
we verified that unphysical behaviors of the firing neuron
emerge for partially coated nanoelectrodes with a one com-
partment model. Indeed, the large extrinsic HH compartment
that describes the portion of the neuron outside the simulation
domain strongly mitigates the parasitic coupling of the device
to the intracellular medium.
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Fig. 4. Transient response to an AP recorded by the VNW-FET of Fig. 2 (a,
b) and by the EG-SOI-VNW-FET of Fig. 2 (c, d) for tip and full insertion
conditions. The AP is generated by a two-compartments HH circuit stimulated
by a single current-pulse (see main text). DC bias values as in Tab. II.



Furthermore, fully coated structures yield the same current
waveform regardless of the nanoelectrode insertion depth
(black and green curves). Partially coated ones, instead, exhibit
differences in spite of the larger neuron/electrode coupling
area. To mitigate the coupling variability fully coated struc-
tures are therefore preferable.

C. Neuron-to-device transfer function

To corroborate the proposed approach to set the maximum
gm in the AP voltage range, we extend the analysis to the
frequency domain. The neuron-to-device transfer function,
|H(f)| = |ID(f)/Vneu(f)|, has been computed by small-
signal AC simulations of all structures, configurations and
insertions over the frequency range of AP spectrum (≈ 1
mHz ÷ 10 kHz). As the readout circuit is not included in
the simulation, there is no evidence of zeros or poles, and the
|H(f)| are essentially flat (not shown). |H(f)| is thus expected
to be close to the gm (DC value). This observation is confirmed
by Fig. 5 where |H(f)| at 1 kHz is compared to the maximum
transconductance gm,MAX in Tab. II.

V. CONCLUSIONS

We extended the numerical model for neuron/device cou-
pling of [7] implementing via the SDevice CMIs an accurate
compartmental description of the neuron membrane with HH
models. For both VNW-FET and EG-SOI-FET designs, a
partial nanoelectrode coating makes the transduction gain
dependent on the insertion depth, resulting in unpredictable
signal amplitudes. Therefore, a full nanoelectrode coating is
preferable for both architectures. Compartmentalization of the
membrane is key to avoid unphysical model predictions; if
multiple compartments are adopted, then the model suggests
that a full nanoelectrode lateral coating is preferable for stable
recordings in spite of a reduced coupling area.

In terms of performance, the VNW-FET achieves a higher
transconductance w.r.t. to the EG-SOI-FET at the expense of
a larger optimum DC bias. Even if such bias does not seem to
affect the natural AP genesis (see Fig.4), its biocompatibility
with neurons’ physiology should be examined carefully.
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